Introduction
The urban Weather Research and Forecasting Model (uWRF) (WRF BEP/BEM, Salamanca et al., 2010) has been widely used to study the urban boundary layer physics of several major cities. However, its performance in modeling Hong Kong and the Pearl River Delta (PRD) region has rec c ceived less attention. One reason is the lack of a complete regional dataset of urban canopy parameters (UCPs), i.e. the National Urban Data and Access Portal Tool (NUDAPT) (Ching et al., 2009 ). The World Urban Database and Access Portal Tools (WUDAPT) (Ching et al., 2014) approach proc c vides an alternative estimation of building morphology dic c mensions based on satellitecretrieved local climate zones (LCZs) (Stewart et al., 2012) . Such an approach provides a simple open source means of generating the input data required for uWRF modeling. The implementation of WUc c DAPT in uWRF simulation involves uncertainties that arise from various sources, as compared with the NUDAPT apc c proach in which more accurate building data are used.
These uncertainties include the following.
(1) The supervised classification of different LCZs in the WUDAPT approach by satellite images introduces uncerc c tainty in identifying the correct LCZs.
(2) Given that the current WUDAPT approach based on LCZs requires selecting UCPs from a range of values assoc c ciated with each LCZ, the choices may not accurately repc c resent local conditions, thus introducing some degree of uncertainty into the modeling results.
(3) As the WUDAPT approach divides urban grids into classes (LCZs), compared with the continuous UCPs of the NUDAPT approach, this discretization introduces another source of uncertainty.
(4) The subsampling of WUDAPT and NUDAPT datasets into the uWRF's domain also generates uncertainty.
The quantification of these sources of uncertainty can improve the understanding of the efficacy of the WUDAPT model compared with the results from using NUDAPTc based UCP values. Some uncertainties could be reduced. Identifying the source of relatively large but reducible unc c certainty could provide a framework and guidance for other regions, thus contributing to progress in the development of nextcgeneration WUDAPT levels 1 and 2 datasets, which are more accurate than the current WUDAPT level 0.
In this study, different methods of WUDAPT level 0 prec c processing methods are carried out to isolate the source of uncertainties (1) to (4) above. The corresponding WRF rec c sult is compared with NUDAPT, which acts as the baseline "reference"; the extent of deviation of the WUDAPT cases vis à vis the NUDAPT case provides the means to quantify different sources of uncertainty.
After quantifying those different sources of uncertainty, we offer guidance for implementing WUDAPT in uWRF to
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possibly minimize uncertainty. Then we evaluate the imc c provement in the performance of uWRF with NUDAPT, along with the corresponding and suggested WUDAPT approach as input, for comparison with the traditional Noah bulk scheme and local and nonclocal planetary boundary layer (PBL) schemes, by considering surface observation station data.
Study area and experiment setup
Four typical calm wind days (December 18 to December 22, 2010) with a onecday spincup (December 18) were choc c sen as the study period, when the urban effect was relativec c ly dominant. In the simulations, a total of five domains with horizontal resolution of 27 km (domain 1), 9 km (domain 2), 3 km (domain 3), 1 km (domain 4), and 500 m (domain 5) were configured respectively. Domain 5, covering Hong Kong, was the area of interest in this study. To evaluate the performance of WUDAPT in uWRF applications compared with NUDAPT, and to quantify the different sources of unc c certainty, we performed a set of experiments for domain 5. The setups of each experiment and their purposes are listed below. All of the cases share the same initial and boundary conditions and domain size, as inherited from domain 4. The only differences between them are the urban scheme, the PBL scheme, and the UCPs dataset used.
Case 1: NoahACM2.
In this case, for the PRD region the Noah bulk urban scheme was selected with the nonclocal ACM2 PBL scheme as recommended by Xie et al. (2012) .
Purpose: To determine whether a more appropriate PBL scheme or an urban scheme is more important in simulac c tion over an urban area.
Case 2: NoahBoulac.
In this case, the Noah bulk urban scheme was selected with a local Boulac PBL scheme that was a consistent PBL scheme for the WRF BEP/BEM model for a fairer comparic c son, because ACM2 is currently incapable of coupling with the BEP/BEM schemes in uWRF.
Purpose: As a control to demonstrate the improvement of the WRF BEP/BEM multiclayer urban scheme compared with the bulk scheme.
Case 3: BEPreal.
In this case, only the BEP was turned on with the Boulac PBL scheme with NUDAPTctype data in Hong Kong.
Purpose: To determine whether WRF BEP (without anc c thropogenic heating) performs better than the Noah bulk scheme. This case can also act as a reference to quantify the uncertainties from different WUDAPT Cases 5 to 10.
Case 4: BEPcat.
In this case, the continuous building morphology data (NUDAPT) were discretized into six categories based on the LCZs 1-6 criteria.
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR URBAN CLIMATE Purpose: To quantify the uncertainty (by comparison with the reference case BEPreal) generated by discretizc c ing continuous building morphology data. Given a distric c bution of real building morphology data (NUDAPT UCPs), how much uncertainty is generated by the simplification of these distributions by classifying them into LCZs?
Case 5: BEPdom
In this case, the data in BEPcat were subsampled on a dominant category basis rather than by subgrid averagc c ing (Hammerberg et al., 2018 , as indicated in Figure 5 and mentioned in section 3.3). Except for this case and Case 8, all of the other cases were performed based on a subgridc averaging method.
Purpose: To quantify the uncertainty (by comparison with the reference case BEPreal) generated by the subsamc c pling method (dominant vs. subgridcaveraging approach).
Case 6: BEPWUDAPT.
In this case, the WUDAPT dataset was fused with the NUDAPT categories in Case 4 (BEPcat) as the input data. The WUDAPT level 0 LCZs generated from the supervised classification method in Hong Kong was used with the UCP values (lookcup table for Hong Kong) generated in Case 4 (BEPcat). In this way, the uncertainty was a sum of superc c vised classification method (machineclearning algorithm) and categorization (as in Case 5) because the lookcup table values from Stewart and Oke (2012) were not used. In this case, the UCPs in Case 4 (BEPcat) were replaced by lookcup table values (Stewart & Oke, 2012) . The uncerc c tainty involved in this case was generated by the lookcup table values, as the supervised classification (WUDAPT level 0 data) was not involved. The LCZs were derived from the actual building database in Case 3 (BEPreal).
Purpose: To quantify the uncertainty (by comparison with the groundctruth) generated by the lack of local inc c formation.
Case 8: BEPW2W.
In this case, the W2W protocol was used with WUDAPT level 0 LCZ data, and all of the uncertainties were involved.
Purpose: To examine the difference between the WRF output from the NUDAPTctype dataset and the WUDAPT dataset when all of the uncertainties are added up.
Case 9: BEPBEMreal.
In this case, both the BEP and BEM were turned on with the Boulac PBL scheme with NUDAPTctype data and the default setting for thermal properties in Hong Kong.
Purpose: To determine whether WRF BEPBEM (with dec c fault thermal settings) performs better than the WRF BEP alone. Figure 1 and 2 show the zoomedcin (Kowloon Peninsula and Hong Kong Island) spatial distribution of input UCPs (average building height, A h ) and the corresponding outc c put meteorological field (wind speed) for the NUDAPT case and the various WUDAPT cases. Spatially, the categorizac c tion (BEPcat) shows the closest A h to the real case; the other cases all show greater differences. Furthermore, by using the dominant subsampling method (BEPdom) or the dec c fault W2W (Case 8, BEPW2W), the UCP input is more disc c crete because the dominant LCZs are considered for each modeling grid. In contrast, by using the lookcup table by Brousse et al. (2016) , the building height is severely underc c estimated because the buildings in European countries are generally shorter than those in Hong Kong. When the WUDAPT level 0 dataset is used along with the Hong Kong lookcup table derived from BEPcat (BEPWUDAPT), the averc c age building height is generally overestimated compared with the real case (mean deviation of 11m for the whole of Hong Kong), which suggests that the supervised classificac c tion algorithm tends to recognize more LCZ 1 and LCZ 4 (highcrise) categories in Hong Kong, as has been reported in other studies (Cai et al., 2016) .
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Simulation results
A. Comparison of the NUDAPT case and WUDAPT cases (Unc c certainty from Different Cases).
In Figure 2 , as expected, it is visually evident that the dec c viation of BEPcat from BEPreal is smallest (0 m/s on average over the entire domain) regarding the magnitude and spac c tial pattern. This is the case because the only uncertainty inc c volved, when compared with the real case, is the discretizac c tion of the UCPs from the NUDAPT type (continuous field) into the WUDAPT type (categories). This small difference can be related to Figures 1a and 1b in which the input UCPs for BEPcat is also very similar to the one in BEPreal (similar to other UCPs that are not shown here). The deviation of surface urban wind speed from the real case starts increasc c ing when other sources of uncertainty become involved. The BEPdom case deviates on average 0.17 m/s from BEPc c real over the whole urban area and can be up to 0.8 m/s or more in the zoomedcin region as shown in Figure 2 . For example, in the highly dense Kowloon peninsula area, BEPreal estimated a surface wind speed of about 0.2 m/s, whereas BEPdom estimated around 1 m/s on average for the 3cday simulation period. Figure 2d shows that spatially there is a general underestimation of urban surface wind speed because the supervised classification causes a misc c recognition of LCZs (LCZ 1 and LCZ 4), which overestimate the building height and plan area ratio and thus increase urban drag. This suggests that an improvement of the WUDAPT level 0 data might be required for highcdensity urban areas such as Hong Kong, which deserves attention for level 1 and level 2 data with a better algorithm or the complement of different data sources (e.g., crowdsourcc c ing, higher resolution satellite images). Furthermore, if the default lookcup table is used (BEPtable in Figure 2e ), the uncertainty is greatest among all the cases because local information (a localized lookcup table) is lacking. Finally, for the default BEPW2W, spatially the uncertainty is similar to that in the BEPtable case and greater than in all of the other cases. A similar conclusion is drawn from the statistics for the whole of Hong Kong (domain 5), which are not shown here. Table 1 shows different averaged statistics of the modc c els for a comparison of the observations in the BEP cases and The Noah bulk scheme cases. The following points can be made regarding improvements in surface wind speed simulation:
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B. Improvement of WRFcBEP/BEM Compared with the Noah Bulk Scheme
1. BEP's wind speed performs better than the Noah bulk scheme in terms of RMSE (from about 1.6 m/s for NoahBouc c lac to 0.94 m/s for BEPreal), regardless of whether WUDAPT or NUDAPT datasets are used, and it is similar to the BEP/ BEM module (RMSE of 0.97 m/s). The magnitude of bias for BEPreal (c0.44 m/s) and BEPBEMreal (c0.25 m/s) is also smaller than that of NoahACM2 (0.74 m/s) and NoahBoulac (0.57 m/s). BEPWUDAPT has a magnitude of bias (c0.61 m/s) comparable with NoahBoulac because BEPWUDAPT overc c estimates the plan area ratio and building height of the urban area due to the uncertainty generated by the superc c vised classification of WUDAPT level 0 dataset (misrecognic c tion of LCZs).
2. ACM2 performs better than the Boulac scheme in terms of RMSE, as demonstrated by Xie et al. (2012) .
3. Over urban areas, the urban scheme overrides the imc c pact of the PBL scheme because BEPreal, BEPBEMreal, and BEPWUDAPT perform better than ACM2cNoah in terms of RMSE.
4. BEM is not necessarily better than BEP alone, probably because of the lack of urban fraction data, thermal properc c ties, and detailed anthropogenic heating data, all of which deserve further research on the WUDAPT level 1 and level 2 dataset that is currently under active development by the WUDAPT team.
With the nonclocal PBL scheme ACM2, the wind speed is higher in the daytime because of a better simulation of the nonclocal effect. The underestimation of wind speed for uWRF runs (WUDAPT/NUDAPT cases) in the daytime sugc c gests a future need to couple the BEP/BEM urban scheme with a nonclocal scheme to better simulate the convective atmosphere.
Conclusions
This study evaluates the performance of the WRF BEP/ BEM model in Hong Kong, which has unique hilly topoc c graphic conditions and landscape features with a highly inhomogeneous building morphology. The results show that combined with the multiclayer WRF BEP/BEM urban scheme (uWRF), the model gives a better simulation of wind speed and a slight improvement in the simulation of temperature over the urban area, in the context of urban sites. This indicates that the choice of a multiclayer urban scheme's benefit dominates the nonclocal PBL scheme's benefit in determining the quality of a surface simulation over an urban area, which is crucial for urban climate studc c ies. Furthermore, different methods of implementing WUc c DAPT datasets in this study quantified the different sources of uncertainty. The ascending order for the uncertainty is as follows: 1) data discretization; 2) the dominantctype subsampling method, comparable with supervised clasc c sification in WUDAPT; and 3) the lack of local information (lookcup tables). A compensation error may occur when all of the uncertainties accumulate in the W2W protocol, but the error in the region with maximum uncertainties is still the largest compared with other cases. However, WUDAPT is still a suitable alternative in regions where NUDAPTctype datasets are not available, provided that building morpholc c ogy for different LCZs is estimated based on local expertise (assisted by the help of 3D maps) with a subgridcaveragc c ing approach. BEM is not necessarily better than BEP alone, probably because of the lack of urban fraction data, therc c mal properties, and detailed anthropogenic data. This sugc c gests the need of level 1 and level 2 WUDAPT datasets that give more detailed input for driving the BEP model. 
Further work
Regarding directions for future study, the developc c ment of level 1 and level 2 WUDAPT datasets is crucial to further minimize sources of uncertainty. This may be acc c complished by incorporating more and higher resolution satellite images in the supervision classification of LCZs or by improving the machineclearning algorithm, which is an ongoing effort for the WUDAPT team, as in the work of Xu et al. (2017) . Besides building morphology data, more work is also needed to arrive at better estimations of buildings' thermal properties and the urban green fraction, based on building uses. Higher resolution satellite images may also provide more adequate information for repeating the curc c rent experiments of the BEM scheme. Coupling the uWRF schemes with a nonclocal PBL scheme is also expected to produce a better simulation in the context of convective conditions.
